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[ COVER STORY ]
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The Salvation
Army needs
your help more
than ever again
this year

It is hard to believe that 2021 is
almost over and The Salvation
Army Kettle Campaign is upon
us. The Salvation Army in Nanaimo
is a charity organization serving
thousands of people every year,
but during the festive season it
steps up its programs which require many additional volunteers.
“Help Us Help Others” is the unspoken rule for The Salvation Army.
Their services in 2021 have grown
with serving meals every day. Last
year they were serving 10,000
meals per month but in 2021, they
have been serving 13,600 Meals
per month.
Did you know that in the last 5
years The Salvation Army provided:
• Over 408,709 ,000 meals.
• Over 42,000 nights of emergency shelter.
• Over 23,000 nights of supported housing.
• Over 15,000 emergency food
hampers.
• They have also provided Free
Hair Cuts, Chiropractic
adjustments, income tax
preparations, shower and
laundry services, and more.
• Many hours of Addiction Counseling, and Chaplain services.

Predictably, Dawne Anderson,
along with her trusty Kettle Assistant, have been very busy
preparing for the 2021 Kettle
Campaign. This year’s NEW
protocol is that ALL our Volunteers are required to be
fully vaccinated.
The tradition of the “Kettle” dates
back to 1891 when a Salvation
Army Captain was determined
to provide Christmas dinner for
those on the streets but needed
donations to do so.
The Kettle Campaign target this
year is $290,000.00. The money
raised during the Kettle Campaign provides funding for The
Salvation Army’s many programs
it provides. All funds raised in
the mid Island stay in the Nanaimo / Ladysmith area. The
Kettle Campaign cannot function
without volunteers at all the
locations from Nanaimo to Ladysmith. There are 20 locations that
are waiting to be filled. Come out
and ring the bells of hope! From
November 19th to December
24th. There are 3 shifts per day
(2½ hours in length) that need
to be filled, with a later time slot
available closer to Christmas.
That is 8,220 volunteer hours
NEEDED.

Kettle locations include Malls,
Banks, Liquor Stores and Grocery
Stores.
Christmas Hampers 2021:
Recipients have been registering
online since early November.
Food donations and volunteers
to make up the hampers are still
in great need to serve the needy
in our community. Hampers are
required all year round, but at
Christmas time a bustling workshop evolves providing more than
1400 hampers to local individuals
and families. To register for a
Christmas Hamper, go to www.
nanaimoloavesandfishes.org
and click on Christmas Hampers.
Other Salvation Army
Christmas Activities this
holiday season are:
• Our Santa’s Grottos will be
open for business on November 16th onward at our 2 Thrift
Stores (1613 Bowen Rd. and
205-6750 N. Island Hwy)
• Santa Shuffle – Virtual
Event - December 4 & 5 (1km
walk/5km fun run) – Sign up
online at Santashuffle.ca/Nanaimo or pick up the registration form at the Running Room
(at Country Club Mall)

Proudly sponsored by Four Star,
The Salvation Army’s waterworks
provider of choice.
READand
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• Annual Give & Go Food
Drive – Friday, December
10th, from 5-7pm, Steve
Marshall Ford (drive through
with a donation of cash,
cans & clothing)
• Nanaimo Concert Band
Christmas Concert – Sunday, December 12th, at
2.30pm at Beban Park. You
don’t want to miss this! Entrance is a by donation or
Food.
• Tree Chipping – Saturday,
January 8, 2022, from 9am2pm in The Salvation Army
parking lot (505-8th St) By
donation (minimum $5.00).
All proceeds go to the New
Hope Centre. Credit/Debit
payment available.
The Salvation Army is grateful
to all volunteers.
For all enquiries, contact
Dawne Anderson at The Salvation Army: 250-740-1004 or
email her at dawne_anderson@sananaimo.org or 250824-0324 or email to kettles@
sananaimo.org
The Salvation Army wishes to thank
FOUR STAR Waterworks **** for
sponsoring the cover and cover story.

Office: 250-954-3546
Address: 587 Alberni Hwy,
Parksville, BC, V9P 2H2
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[ FROM THE EDITOR ]

Judy Stephan

Fake or Real?
“O’ Christmas tree,
O Christmas tree, your
branches green delight me”
There are many countries in
the world where traditional
Christmas trees do not grow.
I grew up in South Africa
with a fake tree for just that
reason! Artificial Christmas
trees are on the rise in North
America and Europe as many
families choose to forgo the
traditional real tree for their
home. What are the advantages and disadvantages of
fake and real trees?
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FAKE
Not biodegradable, but can reuse
them for years - costs less over time.
Do not need water or maintenance.
Do not drop needles so less mess.
Need to have storage
space when season is over
Easy to assemble
Some come with built-in lights.
Usually made of PVC overseas.
Allergy approved.
Not a fire hazard.
No bugs or mould.

The Christmas tree is a tradition that’s
special for many families. People first began
decorating trees in their homes for the
holidays as early as the 1600s. By the 1800s,
most were doing it. Unfortunately, the natural
supply of evergreens began to drop in the
early 1900s and the use of artificial trees

REAL
Biodegradable - not clogging landfills,
but need to be purchased every year.
Need water and maintenance.
Lose needles, lots of mess.
You can replant them - if you buy
one with roots. Recycling Programs wood chipping for charity.
Could be used as mulch.
Need to find one, get it home and assembled.
Variety - look for one that suits your space.
Farmers replant 3 trees for every
one cut down. Supports local farmers
and seasonal employees.
Traditional experience. Aesthetically
beautiful. Authentic smell.
Fire hazard.
Can have bugs and mould.

became encouraged. Which of course, caused the
boom of Christmas tree farms, a sustainable way
to honour the centuries-old tradition.
Whichever one you choose or use, may you have
a blessed Christmas beneath its branches.
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[ CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT ]

by Judy Stephan

BILL ROBINSON
A Hidden Hero

Bill Robinson just turned
81 and he’s still out there
actively participating in our
community. Born near Campbell’s Bay, Quebec, Bill was an
only child. His family moved to
Ottawa when he was 6, and Bill
graduated Glebe Collegiate High
School and went on to Carlton
University. Bill admits he was
not a good student, and it was
only many years later, that
he received a degree in Communications from the Norwich
University. After a short stint
as a teacher, he spent 2 years
working for the Ottawa Recrea-

tion Department. In 1965, he
began his colourful radio career
at CFGB Goose Bay in Labrador.
He married, had a daughter,
and continued as a successful
morning show host in St Johns
and later on CBC in Montreal.
After his divorce, Bill escaped
overseas, where he was exposed to Vipissana meditation
in Thailand. This, combined with
valuable life lessons instilled in
him by his parents, led to the
seeds of the Hidden Heroes
concept being planted.
When he returned, Bill continued his radio career at CBC

in Toronto and as a weekend
deejay at CKFM. His goal was
to inspire listeners to take
positive action by telling stories about ordinary people
who were doing small things
that made a big difference for
themselves or others.
His next broadcast stint at
CKEY from 1976-83 became
known as the Robinson Connection. He used “the magic of
radio” to bring people together
who had talked about doing
something but never actually
did. The show had close to
6,000 listeners registered and
making a positive difference
with other listeners.
Bill left CKEY to create and
host an annual national celebrity-driven radiothon between
1983 and 1991 to raise money
and awareness and helped
raise over $2 million.
Bill moved to Nanaimo in
1996 and began working with
the Island Skill Development
Centre, but soon found he was
missing the media. He began
writing a column in the Daily
News called Neighbourhood
Heroes which evolved into
Hidden Heroes, and also wrote
a similar column for Nanaimo
Magazine. Our Hidden Heroes:
Life Lessons from Everyday Folks
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Who Lived Them was published
in 2011.
Bill has served since 2011 as
a school trustee for SD68. He
is also the creator of the Our
Hidden Heroes Social Responsibility/Language Arts Education Program that was used
in 4 provinces (BC, Alberta,
Ontario, and Quebec) and
one US state (Mississippi). In
2012 he turned the program
over to The Critical Thinking
Consortium, based out of SFU.
The principles are basic: Small
things done consistently make
a big difference; look for the
best in yourself and each other
and do the right thing.
Bill is also a multi-awardwinning community volunteer,
a long-standing Rotarian and
has been a member of many
local and provincial not-forprofit boards and city committees over the past 20 years.
Bill is in the process of writing
Our Hidden Heroes Revisited,
due to be published in summer 2022; is the Vice Chair of
Literacy Central Vancouver
Island and SD68’s representative on the School Foundation.
If you have a story about
a hidden hero, email Bill at
billrobinsonis99@gmail.com
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SHOP ONLINE*

flyingfishnanaimo.ca
*some restrictions apply.

www.flyingfishnanaimo.ca

flying fish
...cooking, living & giving

discover us, downtown Nanaimo!
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Qualicum Beach Cafe, situated only
metres away from the ocean, is a
brand new true West Coast hospitality
experience right here on Vancouver
Island! Surrounded by 180° bank of
windows, there are panoramic seascapes visible from the well-appointed
restaurant and patio.
Owners Eli Brennan (Director) and Alan
Tse (Culinary Director) have well over
20 years of hospitality industry experience. After taking over operations of the
iconic Water St. Cafe in Gastown 4 years
ago, this dynamic duo and a team of
hospitality professionals have embraced
their new locale in the seaside town of
Qualicum Beach. This local, family-run,
independent business prides itself in supporting their community by working with
local suppliers, local produce/ingredients,
local musicians, local wineries, and local

[ FOOD & DRINK ]

Qualicum Beach Cafe

A Unique Dining
Experience on
the Ocean
community organizations and events.

Patrons can enjoy a showcase of West Coast
cuisine with an Italian flair, and their menu
features the best that BC has to offer with a
range of delectable dishes from Brunch, Lunch
and Small Plate items, to speciality seafood
and entrees, pizza, shared plates, decadent
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desserts, Happy Hour and more.
You can enjoy special food-centred events
including a Winemakers Dinner series, special holiday feasts, seasonal feature menus
(like Crab Fest, Lobster Madness, Rosé All
Day, Halibut Fest), and more. In fact, why not
reserve your spot at their Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day feature feasts or New Years
Eve gala? Details about menus, tickets, and
reservations are available on their website
and social media pages.
At Qualicum Beach Café they believe that
dining together is the heart of all celebrations,
and they love sharing that experience with
their guests. Be sure to try this unique dining
experience this festive season.
Mon., Thu., Fri. 12pm-10pm
Sat. & Sun. 10am-10pm
2690 Island Highway W, Qualicum Beach
250.752.8146, qualicumbeachcafe.com

December 2021
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Compiled by Cathy Holmes

[ OUR COMMUNITY ]

A Faerie’s Legacy
For 2 years, over 50 women
on Gabriola Island have been
baring it all for the camera
(while revealing nothing), for
charity. The Faerie Goddess
Mothers of Gabriola Calendar
2022 is the pandemic-born
project of Dorothy Engst.
Each month, no matter the
weather, women over the age
of 50 transformed into Faerie
Goddess Mothers in the rugged
natural beauty of a Gabriola
background. The results are
magical.
But, like every serendipitous
event, the hurdles have been
almost insurmountable. After
completion of shooting the
calendar, their founder, Dorothy
Engst, passed away from
complications of Eosinophlic
Fascitiitis. Even though the
Faerie Goddess Mothers are
bereft with her passing, they
decided, as Dorothy would have
wanted, to complete the task
that she set out to do.

Due to a generous donation
by Dorothy’s sister, they will be
able to give 100% of proceeds to
twelve local charities. They are:
Cats Alive, Gabriola Auxiliary for
Island Health Care Society, Growls
– Gabriola Rescue of Wildlife
Society, Haven Society/Nanaimo,
Gabriola Arts Council, Gabriola
Land Stewards Society, Gabriola
Land & Trails Trust, Gabriola
Lions Club, Pet Friends, Gabriola
Housing Society, Gabriola
Historical & Museum Society, and
Gabriola Agricultural Co-op.
To quote Dorothy: “This calendar
is meant to remind ourselves and
others that women remain vibrant,
fun-loving and alive as we age – we
will not be invisible.”
Calendars are available
directly from their website:
faeriegoddessmothers.com
*You can find the original article in the
August edition of Nanaimo Voyager at https://
nanaimomagazine.ca/
* Adapted from a letter written
by Carey-Ann Marshall
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Taken from a Press Release

Buy a Card Online at Print
Deals and Give Back to a
Charity this Christmas
Christmas is all about giving,
so Vancouver Island’s Elite
Image is taking this to heart
with its ‘Print with Purpose’
campaign to help give back
to local charities.
The Nanaimo graphic design
and printing firm is partnering
with local charities and donating 10% of sales from Printdeals.ca. Buyers will be able to
opt for their charity of choice
from a drop-down menu before placing their order. It is
easy to use and there is an excellent selection of templates
to choose from. The campaign
coincides with the awardwinning company’s launch of
its exciting range of Christmas
products, including cards, cal-

nanaimomagazine.ca

endars and postcards.
Elite Group founder, Catrina
Elliott, said: “COVID-19 has
wreaked havoc on charities and
businesses globally…Christmas is
a poignant time for everyone and
is all about giving. We created a
personalized approach for our
clients to help donate to a charity this festive season. They know
that part of their purchase is also
helping their chosen charity.”
Print Deals is one of the first
portals on Vancouver Island to
be launching this initiative for
local charities.
Visit www.printdeals.ca/
printwithpurpose.html to
view the list of participating
charities.

December 2021
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[ SAVVY SENIORS ]

Why Choose Retirement
Home Living?
Nanaimo Seniors Village
It’s time to focus on the fun side of life
again, to make new friends, do things you
enjoy, and eat home-cooked meals someone else has cooked. We have the place for
you free of the stress of housework … as we do
it all for you at Nanaimo Seniors Village!
Our goal is to enhance the lives of all our residents, as at Nanaimo Seniors Village, people
can live as independently as they like, but
receive additional assistance and support if
required through our in-house home support.
Nanaimo Seniors Village has pioneered a pro-

16
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gram which understands the importance
of keeping couples together, even if they
are experiencing differing health issues.
Because the Village has independent living, assisted living and complex care beds
with 24-hour care, the needs of couples
can be met, including an intimate couples'
dining room.
Nanaimo Seniors Village is a full “Campus
of Care”, meaning that residents can age
in place. As residents’ needs change, they
can be accommodated right here at one
location within our three buildings.
With a bus and a full-time recreation director, residents can participate in a full slate
of activities ranging from games, entertainment, shopping, crafts, and exercise

classes (with a full fitness room). Lunch
and dinner are prepared on-site and
served in a spacious dining room. This
aesthetically pleasing location fulfills the
comfort needs of the residents – whether at the hair salon, library or corner
store and most needs can be met right
here at home.
For our more independent seniors, we
offer Highgate, with apartment-style
living for those who want the peace of
mind of community living among people
with similar interests, as well as chefprepared dinners each night in its own
elegant dining room.
Now is the time to look at Independent
and Assisted Living options. For more
information, call Anik at 250.760.2325.

Check out our new website and submit your events to nanaimomagazine.ca
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MERRY PUPPINNS

Deborah Short a.k.a. Merry Puppinns is a qualified Veterinary
Assistant with over 10 years’ experience & has spent the last 2 decades
devoted to the care & wellbeing of
animals. She specializes in compassionate care of geriatric, special
needs animals and offers professional understanding for those healing from injustices & anxiety. She
provides excellent, compassionate
Pet-sitting Services for your beloved
pets whilst you are away, as well as
visits for administering medication
as per your Vet’s instructions, as
well as special diets. Fully insured
& bonded. Single dog walks & cat
pats, Plod n’ Sniff for senior dogs.
Call for a free consultation today.
(250) 402-3488 Email:
4merry.puppinns@gmail.com.

[ PAWS FOR THOUGHT ]
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Paws for Christmas Mews
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This time of year reminds us to express kindness and compassion towards others and to
be thoughtful and mindful of our animals by
remembering the things that can be harmful
to them. Plants such as: Amaryllis, mistletoe,
balsam, pine, cedar, poinsettia and holly can
be poisonous if your dog or cat decides to eat
them. Tinsel and Potpourris, if ingested, can be
dangerous and foods such as chocolate, raisins/
grapes and salt dough are toxic. Watch your
doors as people come and go: animals can wander and get lost without proper identification,
and/or flee from fear during episodes of fireworks. These are dreadful moments for dogs,
cats, horses and wildlife and trigger a fight or
flight response. Horses, with their strong flight

18
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By Deborah Short
Aka Merry Puppinns

Photo: Freepik.com

to fly into windows and hydro
ED them
OR Wild
APPRITOlines.
animals run, abandoning
VED young ones and sadly flee onto
their

roadways causing accidents and
death. Sea Lions bark in a differinstinct, can be seriously injured
ent tone, alerting others with their
during explosive and intermittent
EDIT
distress signal. Packages of empty
fireworks, and dogs shake violently APP OR
ROVED firework containers float mindlessly,
and pant relentlessly in an effort
leaking toxic debris into the sea. Fish
to release anxiety. According to Dr.
and other ocean creatures die from
Susan Wagner, DVM and expert
ingesting the carcinogenic waste.
on sound, hearing damage in these animals
Smoke
fills the atmosphere and air polluoccur at 100 decibels over a period of 15
tion rises, contributing to the climate crisis.
minutes. Fireworks have been measured
at 150 decibels. Even with medication and
As we embrace 2022, let positive change
calming modalities, no animal should ever
be in the air instead of noise toxicity.
have to endure such cruelty and trauma.
Keep your animals close to you, in heart,
Wildlife experiences the same painful effects
mind and physical presence and have a
of fireworks. Birds, once resting in their
Happy New Year!
nests, scatter with panic causing death rates
DeborahShort@2021
to soar and disorientation which causes
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Recently I saw a headline that
read “Christmas cancelled over
container ship build up.” The
next day, I saw a social media
post reminding us that the work
of local artists and crafters is
not stuck in a port somewhere.
Many small businesses have
struggled during the past two
years—they need our support if
they are to survive.
Local businesses support our
community, not only by paying
taxes, but by donating when
community groups ask for their
help. Small businesses employ
local people and support other
small businesses and artists by
purchasing local products.

This Christmas, spend your
money where it makes the most
difference. Jeff Bezos, CEO of

20

Amazon, doesn’t need your hardearned dollars, our local businesses do!

Here are some suggestions for
shopping locally this Christmas:
• A gift certificate for afternoon
tea at Picadilly’s Bistro is the
ultimate treat!
• Locally-roasted, ethically
sourced coffee is a great gift.
Look for Creekmore’s or Gulf
Islands Roasting Coffee. A gift
certificate to a local coffee shop
works too!
• Check out Nesvog’s, and Meatcraft Island Butchery for gifts
for the barbeque aficionado.
• A gift certificate for a picnic
from the Cat and Fiddle Food
Co. along with a bottle of wine
from a local winery such as
Chateau Wolff Estates is a
fabulous gift for “foodies.”

December 2021

By Virginia Brucker

ity kids’ gifts at Kool & Child.
• Artzi Stuff, Island-ish, and the
Artisans Studio have a wide
assortment of gift items made
• A treat or gift certificate from
by local artists.
Red’s Bakery, A Wee Cupcakery
•
Literacy Nanaimo’s book
or Burnt Honey would be pershop, along with Windowseat
fect for folks with a sweet tooth.
Books and Best Choice Quality
• The Island Crisis Society owns
Used Books are great places
the Nanaimo Bakery. Besides
to find books for everyone on
delicious treats, they now carry
your list.
handmade crafts and cards
“In a world where you can
made by local residents.
shop
anywhere, shop local.”
• Little Tree Garden Centre has
Anonymous
great gifts for gardeners. Just
next door, you’ll find great qual© 2021 Virginia Brucker
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Santa's
Wisdom
CATHY HOLMES

 If you have talents, donate your
time. It’s truly the greatest gift.

 If you are cooking anyway,
'Tis the season to be joyful,
prepare a few extra meals and
reflective, generous and kind.
share them with someone in
More than ever, it is important
your neighbourhood. This small
that we reflect on our
gift is appreciated by so many.
abundance knowing that there

Give generously to The
are so many that are not as
Salvation Army’s Kettle program
fortunate. COVID 19 has taught
or the charity of your choice.
us how resilient we can be
Kettles are everywhere during
while highlighting some pretty
the holidays. Call to volunteer
difficult challenges. The truth
at 250-824-0324 (see pg 5).
is that these gaps have always
existed, and community has
 Adopt a family in need – not sure
continually been there to help,
where to find one? Check out
often on a shoestring. Thanks
the Christmas Angels program
to all of the organizations on
with Volunteer Nanaimo. You can
Vancouver Island who step up
reach Rita at 250-758-7121.
to assist people every single
 Don’t have grandparents? Call
day of the year.
BC211 and donate your time to
Santa, our favourite older adult,
the Safe Seniors Strong Comreminds us to consider the
munities initiative. Volunteers
following:
are welcome and when you call,

[ SAVVY SENIORS ]

you’ll be directed to
the closest agency near you.

 Volunteer to look after a senior’s dog this holiday season!
www.elderdogs.ca
 Stay informed and learn about
opportunities in our area by
subscribing to the Nanaimo
Homeless Coalition at nanaimohomelesscoalition.ca
 Check out the BCOAP Christmas Craft Fairs. Call 250-5855748 for dates and times.

Nanaimo and Voyager Magazine
Savvy seniors
250.585.2767
continues on
nanaimomagazine.ca
page 26...

By Cathy Holmes

Remember to put a Silver Bell
in your window to celebrate
all older adults including those
you love who now reside in
heaven.
Happy Holidays!
** Tune in Monday’s at 1:00 to
Act3 Radio on CHLY 101.7 FM and
watch Act3 on Shaw Spotlight or
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UClh1hrAKD5jSitBCO6Q-yOA

December 2021
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INSIDE

sports

WITH BERNIE PASCALL

Bernie Pascall has an extensive background in TV Sports,
and 30 years as Sports Director/Commentator with BCTV.
He called the play by play
of the Vancouver Canucks,
World Hockey Championships and broadcast several
Olympics, CFL, Whitecaps,
Figure Skating and other
sports. He’s a member of
the Canadian Association of
Broadcasters Hall of Fame.
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Gene Kiniski is a name synonymous with Professional
Wrestling. He set the stage for
WWE, NWA, Raw, SmackDown
and other major wrestling
events. “Canada's Greatest Athlete”, self proclaimed, was more
than a professional wrestler.
While Kiniski held every title
imaginable in the ring, he was
a caring, college educated individual who made an impact
in British Columbia sports and
charities for many years. BC
Olympic and World Championship amateur wrestlers were
regularly tutored and inspired
by Gene. Olympic medallists and
competitors Bob Molle, Chris
Rinke, Chris Wilson and many
others joined the sons of Kiniski

December 2021

in regular training and conditioning workouts. All were motivated
and guided by Gene to excel in
their college and ensuing careers.
His sons, Kelly and Nick Kiniski
also wrestled professionally!
Gene succumbed to cancer in
2010. His name continues to
inspire and make an impact. The
BC Sports Hall of Fame will be
inducting Kiniski into the Pioneer Category next spring. Moray
Keith, President of the Dueck Auto
Group, was an integral part of the
induction nomination. I was proud
to be included in the nominating
group, supporting Gene as a candidate for induction.
Hall of Fame renowned Canadian
sports columnist, the late Jim
Coleman, frequently said, “When

Photo courtesy
Kiniski Family

a columnist runs into a
dull day, a quick call to
Kiniski quickly dispels
the gloom”. Kiniski was
a sought-after guest
by many charities
and prominent media outlets.
He was a frequent guest on
CBC’s “Front Page Challenge”
and CTV’s “Sports Hot Seat”. BC
Broadcasting icon, the late Jack
Webster, invited Kiniski on his
radio show regularly. One of
Webster’s highest rated shows
ever on CKNW featured Kiniski
and Muhammad Ali. Ali was in
Vancouver for a Heavyweight
fight with George Chuvalo.
Webster was quick to exclaim
“… Kiniski was the 'winner' in
the on-air battle with Ali!” Gene
was the spokesperson for BC’s
“Buckle Up” campaign, ensuring
drivers use seat belts!
Gene Kiniski is a welcome addition to the BC Sports Hall of
Fame. A deserving inductee into
the Pioneer category!
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[ ART ADVENTURES ]

Patricia Banks

Art Adventures

Dare to dream! The close of this year is filled with relief and
expectation at the same time. It has been a year of challenges to
overcome and anticipation that soon there will be new beginnings
that beg for enthusiasm. In the midst of both metaphoric and literal
storms, there is always a glimmer of light that streams into our
consciousness from one direction or another and we look forward,
carrying hope and gratitude in our hearts on our journey into the
unknown.

By Patricia Banks, Artist/Writer

paint a joyous sky of the sun ‘Breaking Through’ the storms we
have weathered, that promises brighter days ahead. Creativity has
the power to transport us to the place where reality and imagination meet, where feelings and expression become one, and labour
and joy blend together. I paint because I must. Embrace each
moment, for it is all we have! Sincere Season’s Greetings with Warm
Thoughts to All!
Please Visit the Nanaimo ArtWalk Tour: Dec 4 & 5th 10am4pm. Patricia Banks Fine Art will be showing at the Nanaimo
Museum. (For more info please see: nanaimoartwalk.com and
nanaimoartscouncil.com)

www.patriciabanks.ca | artist@patriciabanks.ca |
facebook.com/patriciabanksfineart

The season of calm and thoughtfulness has descended upon us. It
is time for reflection, interpretation and revision, as the world slows
down just a bit, to rest. The excitement of Autumn’s red and orange
leaves now slumbers below the dim of a grey-scale world of muted
blues and greys, fog and rain and winter whites. But this is just a
pause in time as we gather strength and prepare ourselves for the
many joyous times to come. The repeating circle of life continues to
unfold and embrace us all.
As I put paint brush to canvas, I revel in the present moment and
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By Joy Murray

CHRONICLES OF NANAIMO
Law and Order
In the mid to late 1860s Nanaimo was a
successful coal mining town. There was
an abundance of “black gold”, a commodity
much needed across the world to keep the
wheels of commerce turning. Fortunes
were being made for landowners though
not for the men working in the mines.
With a record-breaking successful business
in mining, keeping track of a growing
population became a priority. Streets were
given names, often for local dignitaries,
and numbers given to the houses. Small
stores were setting up business to cater to
the needs of the community and of course,
many pubs opened up to cater to the
thirsty miners. But along with successful
businesses law-breaking also began to
flourish. Law and Order became a priority.

Initially, the Bastion which served as a
jail, was equipped with two rather dirty
and smelly cells to house the miscreants.
The conditions of the jail no doubt helped
motivate the prisoners to reflect on their
sins that put them there. Some prisoners
were also sent to Victoria to await justice.
Not a popular solution with the skippers
of the ships taking them south who did
not want a cargo of trouble-makers!
The Bastion, built in the early eighteen
fifties to protect the population, also
housed a gallows needed when serious
criminals received the death sentence. A
good hanging often attracted an audience!
Later on when the hanging was screened
from public view there was a protest
against lost entertainment!
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As time went by and with a growing
population, a sturdy new jail built of logs
and heavy timber, was constructed on
Front Street. In addition to incarceration,
prisoners were also put to work in chain
gangs as new roads were built.
The Police Force took on a more organized
and imposing role when police officers
were hired in 1894. The law enforcement
role, formerly controlled by City Council
now was placed under the jurisdiction of
the Police Commission Board. Law and
Oder was being established.

Information Source. Hub City by Jan Peterson. ISBN 1-894384-66-0
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[ OUR COMMUNITY ]

Majik Kids presents a World Wide
Listening Party & Book Launch Event
December 11th at 9am
The amount of screen time kids and
parents endure on a daily basis has
gone up significantly in recent years.
Curating content that is healthy for the
minds, hearts and imaginations of your
kids can be a full-time job in itself. Majik
Kids is here to make that experience fun
and easy. This new Canadian publishing and production company is creating
unique and inspiring audio stories, illustrated books and meditations that activate
imagination, courage and confidence in
kids… without the need to look at a screen.
Supported by over a decade of experience
in producing entertainment-based educational content, meditations, music and
more through their subsidiary company,
MajikMedia.com, Majik Kids aims to produce magical stories for your magical kids.
Majik Kids’ founder, father and community
builder by trade, Bradley T. Morris hopes

to build deeper bonds of connection between
individuals, families and classrooms by bringing them together in meaningful and playful
ways that support their imagination, curiosity, growth and development. “Stories have
brought my son, Sauryn and I together in such
deep and meaningful ways. We hope Majik Kids
can do the same for other families.”
Beginning in January 2022, Majik Kids will be
releasing new story bundles every month, as
well as kids meditations, games, activity and
colouring books, music & more.

You’re Invited to our
Listening Party!
On December 11th, 2021 at 9am, Majik

Kids invites you to celebrate the release of
their first SIX audio stories and illustrated
books at their free Worldwide Listening Party
LIVESTREAM event - an inspiring storytelling
experience that is fun for the whole family!
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Go to www.MajikKids.com/Party to
sign-up and spread the word.

About Majik Kids:
Majik Kids is a Canadian publishing &
production company based on Salt Spring
Island. The Majik Kids team has grown
to nearly two dozen mostly local artists,
including experienced writers, illustrators,
designers, voice-over actors, musicians,
producers and a publishing manager.
Together, they aim to bring custom soundscapes, immersive audio stories and
beautifully illustrated books to their young
audiences. Majik Kids is a Fair Trade Publishing company; the first of its kind, meaning, they value the artists they work with,
paying them 2-3x more than traditional
publishing.
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READY, SET … LEARN!
By Margaret Surette

Have a KOOL Christmas
at Kool & Child

December is a time for family and
friends to get together and celebrate. It
is also the time to prepare for the arrival of
the jolly bearded man in his red suit. If you
need help preparing for this event, don’t
worry Kool and Child can offer you a hand
to find the perfect gift for your loved ones!
Do you have a little one who loves to
“read” books? We have some wonderful
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educational board books that not only
have great pictures but as the child gets
older they can learn about the animals
or insects in the book. Our craft area is
a great place to find the perfect kit for
children who are a little bit older. You can
choose from mould and paint dinosaurs
that glow in the dark, build and paint a
birdhouse or if they like to paint pictures,
you could give them an Auqarellum kit
to create a fail-safe beautiful piece of art
where the colors only stay where they’re
supposed to. If craft kits are not what

you’re looking for, we have construction
kits such as Structures or Contraptions
where the child can design and build
using wooden blocks. Meccano is another
building kit that was popular back in the
day and still is! When you were little
did you have a Spirograph? We have 3
different types in our store for age 3-8
for hours of doodling and coloring. Our
Crystal art kits are a wonderful gift idea
for older children and adults. Do you or
someone you know love doing intricate
work and have a steady hand? They will
enjoy placing tiny crystals onto a canvas to
create a beautiful masterpiece to hang on
the wall! No matter what you’re looking
for, we can help!
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Greg wearing the promotional Christmas
gear for Downtown Nanaimo

[ BUSINESS PROFILE ]

by Judy Stephan

LogoWest
Promotional
Products
When you want to promote your brand and expand the base
of people who are exposed to it, promotional products are
the way to go. For 25 years, Nanaimo’s own LogoWest Promotional Products has been the GO-TO company for local and national
businesses alike. Greg Cornforth continues to share his knowledge of Branding with Purpose to his list of professional clientele.

ED
APPRITOOR
VED
HI
RECOMGMHLY
ENDED

ED
APPRITOOR
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25 Years of Professional
ED TO
R
APPRIService!
Advertising Specialty
OVED

ED
APPRITOOR
VED

LogoWest also offers Graphic Design and Logo Edevelopment
DITOR
APPwork.
to create a striking representation of your hard
R

OVED

LogoWest will custom design an Employee Recognition
program to reward those valuable staff members for
achievements or years of service. THANK YOU are still huge
words at home and at the office.

Your Specialty Advertising and marketing needs can be met
with confidence and trust. Call Greg to find out why 25 Years
of our business experience can contribute to your success.
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[ RAVISHING RENOS ]

GARDENING & MORE
For a Warm and Playful December

Photo by freepik

[ BUCKERFIELD’S GARDENING TIPS ]

Renovations are now complete and
Buckerfield's South is ready to welcome
December.
Outside, snow and ice may need to be
removed, or perhaps the leaves may still
require raking. Be it a snow shovel or leaf
rake, compost accelerant or lime, de-icer
or broom, you will find it easily in the
newly arranged store.
Rake up the leaves and add them to the
compost bin; Rot-It applied now will ensure your compost is ready for spring
planting. Lay down lime to reduce moss
buildup on sidewalks and in lawns. Stay
warm while doing your outside chores in
comfy work clothes made by Stanfields.

34
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By Rosemarie Barnes

Choose from woolly or waffle workwear
and casual clothing to enjoy your outdoor
camping without concern for the cold. To
protect you from the rain, a whole line of
Helly Hansan raingear has been brought in
for both men and women.
Of course it is the holiday season and
Buckerfield's South has you covered there,
too. Pick up your Amaryllis and PaperWhite
bulbs, and perhaps a lovely Poinsettia or
two. You might also also enjoy a few decorative live mini-evergreens to give every
room in your house a festive feel. The Giftwares Department is bursting at the seams
with ecclectic and delightful gift ideas, and
there are puzzles and toys galore. Whether
for two or 4-legged family members, you

will find toys and gifts to amuse and
delight, and bring that special feeling of
love to your home.
Wishing you the very best of the holiday
season, and a very Happy New Year.

South End Nanaimo,
suite 1-1277 Island Hwy S
250.753.4221
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[ SPILL THAT WINE ]

By Chris Herbert

Stoneboat: diverse terroirs,
distinctive wines
A resident of Qualicum Beach, Chris
Herbert is a wine enthusiast and
enjoys sharing with you all that
British Columbia wines have to
offer. He appreciates your continued
input and looks forward to hearing
from you with your questions and
comments. spillthatvino@gmail.com

Stoneboat: dictionary definition, a flat sledge or drag
designed to transport heavy
articles, such as stones. Or a
meaning more to my liking, a
family-owned Estate Vineyard
and Winery on the Black Sage
Bench near Oliver BC.
Stoneboat Vineyards owners,
Rudy Verhoeff and Kyla Riche, in
their words, “strive to maintain
thoughtful farming practices,
being mindful of not only the
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grapes they grow, but all the
other plants and critters, preserving the land stewardship, a
healthy environment, with the
results being reflected in their
wines.” With four diverse terroirs
in four individual Black Sage
vineyards, Stoneboat produces
some distinctive styles of wine.
From their traditional Charmat
Pinot Blanc Piano Brut, exhibiting
citrusy aromas and a crisp finish
to their white or red grape Icewines, a Pinot Gris, a Pinot Noir,
Pinotage and Gravel Bar Duet
Meritage.
An alumnus of the 2020 vintage
of white wines, Stoneboat’s Estate
grown Pinot Gris is lighter bodied
and should satisfy both Pinot Gris
and Pinot Grigio fans, boasting
Okanagan fruit aromas and taste
combined with a dryer finish.

December 2021

From this home of awardwinning Pinot Noirs, Stoneboat’s
2018 vintage spent fifteen
months in French oak before
bottling. This medium bodied
Pinot Noir teases you with a hint
of dark red berries and a dash
of spice. I enjoyed a glass with a
mouth-watering trifecta of steak,
sauteed onions and mushrooms, served alongside Island
farm fresh zucchini and chard.

Stoneboat Vineyards Pinotage
2017, is full bodied, dry, exhibGrown successfully on only a
iting an intense ink-stained color
handful of BC vineyards, Piwhile boasting smoky, earthy
notage is known as the signature flavours garnered from its fifwine of South Africa. A cross of
teen months spent ageing in
Pinot Noir and Cinsault (often
French and American oak before
blended in Provencal Rosés),
blending. A perfect pairing with
Pinotage has been described as
chicken, roast vegetables and/
a Pinot Noir on steroids. But I
or a decadent chocolate desert.
found there is so much more to
These and other Stoneboat
this late ripening grape. It thrives Wines are available at VQA wine
on the Black Sage Bench and
outlets.
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[ RAVISHING RENOS ]

Adapted by Judy Stephan

Rest, Relax, Recover
in Time for Winter!
John Day, Nanaimo’s own “Foam Guy”
has been getting you comfy since 1981.

He started in the waterbed business (remember those?) Today he specializes in
specialty sleep and foam products and is
your go-to mattress, foam, fabric, and reupholstery guy in the mid Island. Whether
it's made in BC "Bendy" foam mattresses,
Latex mattresses, inside or outside cushions and all kinds of re-upholstery (hence
the REST-RELAX-RECOVER motto) John
can get you comfy! Shop local? Heck! He
was born here!!
The Foam Guy does standard sizes and
a lot of custom work for residential, hospitality, recreational, medical and some
commercial uses. Of course, with the

foam and fabric industry there are so many
products and uses that if you don't see it
on his website please ask and he will do his
best to accommodate you!
And that’s not all! The sleep and foam
industry is now “Greener” than ever! In
a world where we are bombarded by
technology, you will find the products you
want and the personal service and advice
you need to make that bed, fabric or reupholstery buying decision easy. With
today’s forward moving “eco” thinking,
John and his suppliers, have the greenest
developments in the natural & Organic
latex mattresses which instantly conforms
to body contours providing individual support and pressure-relieving comfort, and
it's hypoallergenic, dust mite resistant and
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antimicrobial. Specialty Fabrics now include natural organic cotton and bamboo
multi-stretch ticking covers so drop in and
give one a try!
If you find falling asleep is hard enough
this winter ... Don't try it on your old,
un-comfortable mattress!! REST – RELAX
- RECOVER on a brand new one and
maybe add an adjustable bedframe too!
Visit www.FoamGuy.ca today for more
information and current hours.
6481-B Portsmouth Rd. Nanaimo
Beside Ono's - between
Woodgrove Chrysler
& Costco
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Cherat McLean’s!
It's

Tim

What to get for Uncle Bob?
Have no fear, McLean’s is here!

One of the Island’s iconic destinations in
Nanaimo’s Old City Quarter, McLean’s
Specialty Foods has been serving Vancouver
Island and beyond with delicacies from all
over the world for 29 years.
Right now the store is crammed with tons
of fabulous gift ideas for those special loved
ones in your life. Everything from traditional
English plum puddings to Italian Panettone, liqueur chocolates and toffees, plus
gourmet biscuits and shortbread, delicious
tapenades and tasty jams and preserves.
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McLean’s is here to help you make this special
time even more special for those you love and
miss at this time of the year. Maybe a nice gift
basket of yummy foods to share with friends
over the festive season? McLean’s can do that
too! You can even choose your own special
products and have McLean’s put it all together
for you in a beautiful basket with fancy ribbons and bows.
Or maybe you want to have some friends over
for a nice glass of wine and some delicious
‘nibblies’?
Let McLean’s friendly and knowledgeable staff
help you choose from their selection of over
150 different kinds of sensational cheeses,
plus a dizzying array of gourmet crackers,
olives, and yummy charcuterie like aged Ital-

ian Prosciutto,
Spanish Serrano
ham, and superb
salami. Everything
you need to make your entertaining just
perfect. Check out our website www.mcleansfoods.com for ideas and up to date
information.
But if you just run out of time and are simply
too busy and stressed at this time of year,
you can always get a gift card for that special
person. That way they can pick exactly what
they want, and everybody’s happy!
Don’t forget to order your mincemeat tarts,
now a tradition at McLean’s for 23 years.
Featuring top quality English mincemeat
and delicious butter pastry, these are a
perfect after dinner treat served with a dollop of cream on top and a nice fresh pot of
tea or coffee!

Merry Christmas!
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flying fish
...cooking, living & giving

flyingfishnanaimo.ca
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SHOP ONLINE
flyingfishnanaimo.ca
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[ BOOK TALK ]

INTRABIT
One World

by Melody Lily Jade
“Intrabit: One World” is a fictional autobiography written by Melody Lily Jade.
This innovative book focuses on numerous
themes such as good versus evil, everlasting love, redemption, perseverance,
change versus tradition, facing darkness,
and understanding reality. The novel also
touches on experiences with racism, environmental concerns, and abuse.
The two main characters are Lillian and
Melayna, who exist in different planes of
existence, yet are connected on a primitive
level. They both discover they have the
power to visit each other’s lives, and can
even subconsciously influence the thoughts
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and actions of the people around them. When
one woman finds herself in peril, the other is
there to support them, and vice-versa.
Then, the novel takes unexpected twists and
turns while the women discover the truth of
their connection, and, eventually, their core
purpose as a combined unit as they overcome
traumas from their past. They travel and grow
as individuals but it’s
their connections with
loved ones that anchor them in a singular place. They follow
the music within their
cores, to discover so
much more.”

Available in hardcover,
paperback, and ebook formats
on Amazon and 50,000 bookstores
worldwide in January 2022.
Happy Holidays! Cheers to 2022 and
turning a new page! Stay healthy andsafe!
Sincerely, Melody Lily Jade
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ADVERTISEMENT

Top 10 reasons to sail Alaska with Cunard
Shawn Kilner

1.

Queen Elizabeth – the perfect ship for Alaska – is large
enough to offer all the activities, amenities and signature
Cunard experiences including Gala evenings and afternoon
tea, while carrying fewer guests than other ships her size.

2.

Spacious Grill Suites with Drinks Package and Hotel
and Dining Service Charge included. Luxury suites boast
up to 1493ft2 of living space and offer exclusive amenities
including access to dedicated Grills restaurant, private
lounge and outside terrace.

3.

White Star Service™. Refined. Thoughtful. Charismatic.
Proud. Crew is dedicated to bringing highest level of
satisfaction. With intuitive and thoughtful service.

4. Experience Alaska’s best kept culinary secrets with
live cooking demos, sip local craft beer from the Alaskan
Brewing Company, celebrate with exclusive Alaska-inspired
cocktails and cozy up with a warm beverage on deck as you
admire the view.
5.

Robust roundtrip itinerary from Vancouver. Select 7
or 10 night voyages to experience the majesty of Glacier Bay
National Park and Hubbard Glacier; towering rainforests of
Icy Strait Point, Russian charms of Sitka, Ketchikan’s quaint
totem poles and whale watching in Juneau.

6. Relaxed days at sea, dining and unwinding and admiring
the scenery at your own pace.
7.

Plenty of time in port, you can indulge in your personal
passions and Alaskan experiences, like the scenic White
Pass Railway.

8. Local celebrations and colourful festivities like
Independence Day in Skagway.
9. Insights from the experts like award-winning writers,
explorers including Felicity Aston, Kenton Cool, Peter Hilary
and discover Alaska Native heritage guides.
10. Incomparable and treasured experiences with a
variety of ports, unique cultural experiences, luxurious
setting with elevated service, and the chance to enrich your
mind and fulfill your adventurous spirit.
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[ SAY CHEESE! ]

By Eric Mclean

Say Cheese, Please
So here we are in December
at the end of another strange
year. Christmas will be a little
different again this time as we
adjust to the new world of limited
social contact and celebration.

Eric McLean “The Big
Cheese”, Proprietor of
McLean’s Specialty Foods
and Member of the Guilde
Internationale des
Fromagers based in Paris

As we hunker down and spend
more time at home, we have to
remember that this is actually
quite normal in the fall and winter when the weather usually
dictates our lifestyle and habits.
But we will still manage to get
together and socialise.
So, luckily there is still cheese to
be enjoyed!
When planning a get together,
the question many customers
ask are “What kind should I get?”
and “How much do I need ?” Well,
it depends.

www.mcleansfoods.com
426 Fitzwilliam St,
Nanaimo | 250-754-0100
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We usually put the customer
through something like the Spanish Inquisition.
How many people are you serv-
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ing? Any allergies? Are you wanting
to pair the cheeses with wines from
a particular country?
The answers are many and varied.
Normally plan to serve a minimum
of 100 grams of each cheese per
person, and more if they are Turophiles (lovers of cheese). Try to
avoid picking more than 5 cheeses
otherwise you run the risk of confusing your guests, especially after
a few glasses of wine!
Ideally you want a soft cheese, a
semi soft cheese, a hard cheese,
perhaps a goat or sheep cheese,
and unless anyone is allergic to
penicillin, a blue cheese. There are
always one or two guests who love
blue cheese, so forget your own
personal preferences. Trust me.
Remember, there are no hard and
fast rules. It doesn’t matter if that
bottle of wine cost $50, if you don’t
like it, that’s what matters. It’s just a
bottle of wine that cost $50.

Although bread or crackers are
important to the overall enjoyment
of cheese, I always like to taste
the cheese on its own. First rule
of thumb is, always serve at room
temperature. This means taking
the cheese out of the fridge to let it
breathe, absolute minimum 1 hour
before your guests arrive.
If you are doing a wine and cheese
pairing, then you might want to
pair the wines with cheese from
the same country. French wines
with French cheeses etc. However,
Chilean and Argentinian wines are
very popular as are Okanagan and
Californian wines so you might want
to match these with the wine type
like Cabernet or Merlot.
There can be a bit of snobbery
about which wines are best but, the
fact is, in many cases it has nothing
to do with price. Really, the point
is to experiment and enjoy so until
next time, Say Cheese!
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Home to an eclectic group of businesses: specialty shoppes, boutiques, restaurants, community service providers and professionals.
44
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Horoscope
FOR DECEMBER

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
Cut out draining influences.
Prioritise and choose what feels
the most energizing.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
Feel out what feels truly
nourishing and fulfilling to you,
and seek this for yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
You start feeling more capable
of manifesting your will, dreams,
and desires.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
It's time to look at your
surroundings. Who and what
adds to you? Detracts from you?
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
The horizon is bright and
unfettered by previous hardships.
Trust this, and look forward.
TAURUS (Apr 20 - May 21)
Follow the call; embrace the
opportunities asking you to step
into your highest best self.

Aura Arcana
Wellbeing Co.

(formerly Lobelia's Lair)

8-321 Wesley St.
Old City Quarter,
Nanaimo
250-753-5440
lobeliaslair.ca

By Stacey Harakas

GEMINI (May 22 - Jun 20)
Patience. Rest. Be assured the
universe is working with you
to manifest your desires.
CANCER (Jun 21 - Jul 22)
This month calls for
unconditional trust. Regardless
of appearances, keep trusting.
LEO (Jul 23 - Aug 22)
You are at your peak in the
sunny summer months; now is
a time for you to deeply rest.
VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sep 22)
Your sense of self-worth and
security rises. You gain a clearer
sense of what you deserve.
LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
It is your time to shine, step
forward, and lead others with
the lantern you have found.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21)
Facing a deep and
uncomfortable truth is where
your freedom lies this month.

314 FITZWILLIAM STREET • OLD CITY QUARTER
Intentional everyday goods and ethically made clothing for all genders.
We believe in the principles of slow living: simplicity and quality.

SHOP

•

DINE

•
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[ OUR COMMUNITY ]

GLOBAL VILLAGE NANAIMO
What has 35 heartbeats, experience in healthcare, education,
civil politics, interior design and
business, and is the powerhouse
that enables one social enterprise
to support hundreds of fair-trade
artisans around the world?

describes herself as a “…proud
supporter and volunteer of Global
Village Nanaimo”. Denise started
volunteering 10 years ago with
her daughter and believes that “...
giving a fair-trade gift epitomizes
the true meaning of the season.”

The team of volunteers at Global
Village Nanaimo!

This year the Global Village
Nanaimo Seasonal Pop-Up
store is located in Rock City
Centre in Nanaimo (2980 Island
Hwy N.) and will be open until
December 24, 2021.

In its 24th year, Global Village Nanaimo is once again active in the
mid island area, with 70% of their
pre-covid volunteers helping in one
way or another, and a few new volunteers joining the team.
What motivates these fair-trade volunteers? According to Bonnie, a previous overseas development worker,
she is “basically just doing my small
part for the world,” while Marjorie,
with a background in activism “…
always found active volunteering to be
a great joy...” Frances is “impressed
with the value and workmanship of
what we have to offer,” and Joy values

Store hours are Monday to
Saturday, 10am-5pm, while the
online store is open 24/7 all year.

that she can “...make a small difference with
a global impact.” It is important to Nancy
to be "...a little grain of sand on the positive side of the teeter totter of life”, which
is a sentiment echoed by Eileen. Deirdre
appreciates the fair trade focus and

With fresh inventory, a bright
seasonal store and an online
store to back it up, Global
Village Nanaimo is now open
and working to support ethical
business practices.
For more information, inquiries
are welcomed at gvnanaimo@
gmail.com or 250-618-5546.

THE PRICE OF FAME
• If Iron Man and Silver
Surfer team up, they
would be alloys.
• What happens if you
smack Dwayne Johnson
on the rear.
You’ve’ hit Rock bottom.
• What would Elvis be doing if he was alive today?
Scratching at the coffin lid.
• When you eat spicy food,
you can lose your taste.
When I was in India last
summer, I was listening
to a lot of Coldplay.
• I bumped into Arnold
Schwarzenegger eating
a chocolate egg. I said,
"I bet I know what your
favourite festival is?" He

•

•

•

•

•

replied: "Have to love
Easter, baby".
What did Jay-Z call
his wife before they
got married?
Feyonce.
What did Miley Cyrus
eat on Thanksgiving?
Twerky.
If Rage Against The
Machine ever mention the origin of their
name, I'll bet it was a
photocopier.
How do you find Will
Smith in a snowstorm?
Look for Fresh Prints!
How did Barack propose to Michelle?
He got on one knee,

•

•

•

•
•

pulled out a ring, and
said "I don't wanna be
Obamaself."
What do you call it when
Batman skips church?
Christian Bale.
When Miley Cyrus licks
a hammer it's "art" and
"music"... but when I do
it, I'm "wasted" and "have
to leave Home Depot".
A long interview just
appeared featuring
Dracula's lifestyle in the
Daily Mail. And yet, he
didn't appear in The
Mirror or the Sun.
What’s Yoda’s last name?
Layheehoo.
Need an ark? I Noah guy.

*Adapted from a facebook post and does not reflect the views of the editor or Nanaimo Magazine
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